1. Anganvadi and Balvadi comes under - **Pre primary school** [sec 2(32-A) A.P.E. Act]
3. Special Institutions called - **School for physically Handicapped pupil** [sec 2(39) A.P.E Act]
4. Supervision Means -**Profession Assessment of a Teacher.** [sec 2 (42) A.P.E Act]
5. Panchayat Sameethi Means – **Sameethi of village representatives** [Sec 2 (32) A.P.E Act]
7. AP zilla and Mandal Praja Parishaed act was passed – **In the year 1959 and Amended in 1986.**
8. Controlling Authority of District School and Institutions – DEO. [sec 4 (1) APE Act]
9. Chief Controlling Authority of School Administration in the state is – **The Director of School Education.** [sec 3 (3) a APE Act]
10. The Board of Teacher’s Education is formed for – **Advise the Govt., on Service Training of Teachers.**[sec 5 (2) APE Act]
11. Medical Checkup of the Student is done – **Once in a year.**
12. Main Objective of Secondary Education Shall be – **To Impart General Education to Each Pupil.** [sec 7 (4) (a) APE Act]
13. Object of Language Teaching in the School – **Standard of proficient in the Language concern.** [sec 7 (4) (b) (ii) – APE Act]
14. Study of Social Science Helps the Students – **Pass rulers of the State and country.** [sec (4) (b) (iv) APE Act]
15. Language formula Adopted in our State – **Three Language formulas.**
16. Media of Instruction available in Govt Schools – **Mother tongue and English.**
17. Board of Secondary Education is constituted as Per – **APE Act of.** [sec 5 (1) APE Act]
18. Syllabus for Study is prepared by – **Board of school Education.** [sec IV (c) ssc scheme]
19. School Level Public Examination is conducted by – **Board of Secondary Education.**
20. Power to hold, reduce or withdraw the grant is laid vide - Chapter VIII Section 46. [sec 46 APE Act]

21. Account of Every grant in Aid Institution is audited by – At end of Academic year. [sec 49 APE Act]

22. Under Which Act, Chapter and section constitution of Educational Services are Defined – Act 1982 Chapter XIII and [section 78 APE Act].

23. The employee and Teacher is placed under suspension vide – Act 1982 Chapter XIV [section 79 APE Act].

24. After suspension the employee or a Teacher is given specific time for appeal – Period of one month [sec-80, APE Act].

25. Retrenchment of a Teacher is effected with – Prior approval of the Competent Authority. [sec-83 APE Act]

26. Welfare and code of conduct rules for Teachers are framed in – Act 1982 Chapter XV [sec-85 APE Act]

27. Ground for withdrawal of Recognition – Denies Admission for pupil on the grounds of Religion Caste, Race, Language, et., [sec-21(2) APE Act]


29. General Education means – Every Branch of Education [sec-2(19) APE Act]

30. Grant in Aid means – Part of sum paid as aid to the Institution [sec-2(22) APE Act]


32. Local Authority means – Having Jurisdiction over local area. [sec 2(26) APE Act]

33. Minority Institutions are established under – Clause 1 Article 30 of the Indian Constitution [sec 2(29) APE Act]

34. Minority Institutions based on – Religion and Language [sec 2 (20) APE Act]

35. Pre Primary means — Prior to Primary Education [Sec 2 (32-1) APE Act]

36. The School Management means – Educational Agency [sec 2 (27) APE Act]

37. Study of Languages helps the students – Proficiency in languages and human culture [sec 7 (4) (b) (i) APE Act]

38. Accounts of grants in aid school is audited by – Account Officer, Education Department [sec 49 APE Act]

39. Which Authority is competent to retrench a teacher from service – Appointing Authority [sec 83 APE Act]

40. Adult Education Center is for – The Adult, who could not get regular school education. [sec 2 (4) APE Act]

41. Under which rule the schools are admitted into the grant in Aid – Rule 42 Chapter VIII Act No.20 of 1988. [sec 42 APE Act 1982]
42. Under which rule the primary education in A.P is declared to be free – As per sub section (6) of section 9 of APER – 1959 [sec 15 APE Act]

43. How the age of a child is computed for admission in a school? – Age computed in year completed by the child on or before first day of the academic year [sec 16 APE Act]

44. Under which rule the classification of institutions is done – Under chapter VI of AP Edn Act of 1982 [sec 19 APE Act]

45. Under which Act the individual is prohibited to establish a school? – Rule 20 chapter VI of Act of 1987 [sec 20-A APE Act]

46. Under which rule, recognition of a school is withdrawn? Rule 21 APER Chapter VI of Act 1987 [sec 21 APE Act]

47. If a school denies admission to a child to a child on grounds of religion, caste or language, what action is taken by the authority? Withdrawal of recognition [sec 21 (b) APE Act]

48. Abhyudaya prathamika vidhya samstha means – A registered society to promote education [sec 2 (2) APE Act]

49. Approved Schools means – Pre Primary or Primary school under management of Govt, Local body or private body [sec 2 (6) APE Act]

50. Panchayat samithi is constituted as per – As panchayat samithi & ZP Act of 1969 [sec 2 (32) APE Act]

51. Pre Primary Schools means – Montessory Nursery & KG Education [sec 2 (32-A) APE Act]

52. Grama Panchayat is constituted as per – AP Grama Panchayat Act 1964. [sec 2 (21) APE Act 1982]

53. Objective of established the board of secondary education – Advise the Govt to develop the secondary education, conduct examination, etc., [sec 5 APE Act]

54. Where the Education fund of local authority is deposited? At Govt. Treasury – section 35 of Chapter VII rule [sec 36(1) APE Act]

55. Under which rule Govt. can withdraw or with hold the grant? – Rule 46 of chapter VIII of grant in aid [sec 46 APE Act]

56. How the surplus funds of institutions are utilized? – For the development of institution only [sec 47(3) APE Act]

57. Under which rule authorities can inspect or order for an inquiring of the Institution? – Rule 50 of chapter IX of grant in aid [sec 50, APE Act]

58. Under which rule education agency should furnish the returns of its Institutions? – Rule 51 of chapter IX of grant in aid [sec 51 APE Act]

59. Time limit to submit review petition – 90 days [Rule 91 of chapter XVII]

60. Under which rule emergency powers are used by the directors? Rule 94 of chapter XVII of APPr [sec 94 APE Act]
61. Under which rule the collection of capitation fee is prohibited – **Rule 5 of Act No. of 1983.**
62. The Education agency means – **The school management** [sec 2 (17) APE Act]
63. Under which section of A.P Edn Act 1982 the nomination of manager of private Institutions is done? **Section 24** [sec 24 (2) APE Act]
64. Now with standing anything in any other law for the time being in force, the education fund constituted under A.P Edn Act shall kept. **Separately** [sec 35(2) APE Act]
65. According to A.P Edn Act 1982 any person aggrieved by an order passed by an officer or authority other than the director he can appeal to – **Appeal to Director within 30 days.**
66. The expression “Registered School” shall means – **A school recognized under section 21** [ sec 33-A APE Act]
67. Gram Panchayat means a Gram Panchayat Constituted under the – **AP Gram Panchayat Act, 1964** [sec 2(21) APE Act]
68. What shall be the MPDO – **Chief Executive Officer of Mandal Parishad** [ Sec 167 APPR Act]
69. Under A.P primary Edn Act 1961 and Rules there under whose duty is to cause the child to attend to school unless there is a reasonable cause for non-attendance o child age group 6-11 years – **Guardian** [sec 11 APE Act]
70. Under which rule recognition of a school is withdrawn? **Rule 21, APER chapter VI of Act 1987** [sec 21 APE Act]
71. Cancellation of the Registration of a school for not fulfilling the condition is done under – **section 33-D.**
72. Registered Schools are recognized under Act of 1982 with – **Chapter VI A.**